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Schroeder I Capital Management, LLC
Glohal lnvestment

3620 HappyValley Rd., Ste. 203
Lafayette, CA94549

Office: 925-283-7913
Toll-free: 800-930-791
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fredsch roeder@sch roeder-ca pita l.com

www.sch roeder-ca pita l.com

20 Years of Expertise in Global lnvesting

.
.

Personalized accounts designed to meet client needs
Retirement planning to provide regular income

-

Forbes Northern California Financial Leader

in2012

in

scope with a highly personal approach, Schroeder
Capital's clients benefit from Fred's experience working with Sir
John Templeton and his worldwide research team in the creation
of personalized portfolios. From an ever-changing universe of U.S.
and international securities, Fred draws upon a platform of global
research that is channeled into investment strategies that address
Global

his clients'financial goals and risk tolerances in today's challenging
geopolitica I environ ment.
Schroeder Capital Management, LLC is a Registered Investment Advisor and a member of FINRA.

is not indicative of the wealth manager's future performance. Wealth managers may or may not use discretion in their practice and therefore may not manage their client's
assets.The inclusion of a wealth manager o-n the Five StarWealth Manager list shoJld not 6e con(trued as an endorsement oithe wealth manager by frve Star Prof6ssional or this
publication- Working with a Five StarWealth Manager or any wealth manager is no guarantee as to future investment success, nor is there any guarantee that the selected wealth
managers will be awarded this accomplishment by Five Star Professional in the future. For more information on the Flve Star award and the research,/selectlon methodology,
go to fivestarprofessional.com. 4,527 San Francisco East Bay wea lth managers were considered for the award; 204 (approximately 5 percent of ca ndidates) were named Five Siar
Wealth Managers. 3,256 San Francisco wealth managers were considered for the award; 93 (3 percent of candidates) were named Five Star Wealth Managers.
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